
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 12,2010

Lisa K. Bork
Counsel
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Dear Ms. Bork:

This is in regard to your letter dated Februar 10,2010 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted by Margaret A. Wilson for inclusion in ExxonMobil's proxy materials
for its upcoming anual meeting of security holders. Your letter indicates that the
proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that ExxonMobil therefore withdraws its
Januar 21, 2010 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is
now moot, we will have no fuher comment.

Sincerely, 
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel

cc: Margaret A. Wilson
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Securities and Exd1ange Commission 
i 00 F Street NE 
\Vashington. DC 20549 

Re: SeclIriJies E.xchange Act of- Y34--Section14(lIj; Rule /4(1-8: 
Wìthdrawal of Request tÒr No Action regarding 
Proposal olMargaretA. Wilson 

Dear Laches and Ckntkmcn: 

r~xxon Mohil Corporation ("ExxonI\'1obil") received a shareholder proposal trom 
rvlargardA. Wilson (the "Proponent") l'or inclusion in r:'x:\on1'vtobiI's proxy material i()J 
its 20 I 0 annual mcctingol shareholdei-s. 'fhe pr~)posal was entitled "Support 
Abandoning Markets that Promote Radical 
 Islam." By letter dated .lanum.y 2 i, 20 i O. 
ExxomMnhìl set forth its rc,asol1S l()¡' intending to omit the proposal li'om its proxy 
material pursuant to Rule 14a-S(ì)(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l) hecause the Proponent Ihilød to 
provídë the requisite proof of continuous stock o\vnership in resp()n:;~ to the Conipany'$ 
proper request for thatìritbrmation. 

\Ve have been advised by the Proponent that shê is withdrmvíng her proposal.
 
IUt\eendoscd a copy ofrhc letter we received by c-mail fhm1 the Prop(.)l1ent in this
 
regard. As a n:sult of 
 receiving this letter. ExxonMobil wishes Lo withdraw Ìls request f()r
no aClion relating to this propÒsul. 



If you have any queslìons or require additional infÒrrnatíon, please do not hesitale 
to call me at 972-444-1473. In my absence. please contact JamcsE. P.irSOI1S at 972-444

1478. A copy of 
 this letter (andcncJosurc) is being sent to the Proponent. 

Sim:crcly. 

./"1,illAjL~-r Y "-..,.,..., 

Lisa K. Bork 

I,KB:cJh 
Enclosure 

cc - w/ene; 

Pn))oncnt: 
Margaret A. \Vilsoii 

l:ìL.A W\C\S\LKB\SEC 1\0 Action l.trs\2!l1 OM Wilson Withdrawal doc 



Mr. David S. Rosenthal
Vice President, Investor Relations

and Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

February 8, 2010

Dear Mr. Rosenthal:

I, Margaret A. Wilson, hereby withdraw my shareholder proposal concerning
Abandoning Activities in Countries Promoting Radical Islam, which I have
submitted to Exxon Mobil Corporation in connection with its 2010 annual meeting
of shareholders.

Sincerely,

q~-T~ /v
Margaret A. Wilson
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Otlce or Chief Counsel
 


Dj \'ision or Corporation Finance 
Securities and i-:xchange Commission 
i 00 F Strcd. NE 
Washington. DC 20549 

Rc: Seclirilies E-ichange .'eI ol1934 --.\"tction U(a/; Rule l4a-8:
 

Omission orS,wreho/der Proposal oI1v/m:i;a/':,1 A. fYi/son
 


Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inl(H'n you that Exxon ;vlobil Corporation (the "Company") intends to
 
omit fhirn its proxy swtcment and l()Im or proxy lÌ:ir its 20 i 0 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
 
L C(llectívely, the "20 i 0 Proxy Materials") a ~hareholder proposal (the "Proposal"; and
 

stat('meiiis in support thereof received from Margaret A. Wi !son (the "ProponcnC).
 


Pursuant to Rule 14a-.8(j), we have: 

· filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no 
later than eighty (80) calendar days bel 
 (XC the Company intends tolìe its detìniiìve 
20 i 0 Proxy Materials with the Commission: and 

· concurrently sent copies ofthis correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule j.la-8/k) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7. 20(8) ("SLB 14ir') provìJc that
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the stalfofthe Division of 
 

Corporation Finance
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we aTe taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that ¡ f she 
eb:ts to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff 
 

with respect to theProposal, a copy of that correspondence should he furnished concurrently to the iindersigned on 
hehalfofthc Company pursuant to Rule 14a-S(k) and SLB 140. 
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THE I)ROPOSAL
 


The Proposal requests that the Company "report to shareholders what the impact
 

on thc corporation would be of ahandoning exploration and production markets in
 

countries that arc known to support and promote the radical Islamic diaspora."
 


BASIS FOR 
 EXCLUSION: FAILURE TO ESTABLISH ELIGIBILITY
 


W ç hereby respectfully request that thç Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
cxduded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)( i) because 
the Proponent Üiiled to provide the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to 
the Company's proper request lor that inj()rmation. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule l4a-S(h) And Rule 14a-8(l)(l) Uecausc The 
Proponent Failed To 
 Establish The Requisite Eligibilty To Submit The ProposaL. 

A. Backgroiind
 


'rlle Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company via Üicsimile on December 14. 
2009. S'te Fxl)ìbìt A. The Company reviewed its stock records, Vdiich did not inùii:ate the 
Proponent \vas the rei;ord owner of Company shares. Although the Proponent included with the 
Proposal some documentary evidence of her ownership of Company shares, as discussed belo\.\, 
under "Allafvsís." this evidence \vas not suflcient to satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-1\(0) 
because the evidence did not providí! proof of continuous ov..crshíp as of the date the Proposal 
was submitted. Accordingly, the Company sought veri tication from the Proponent of her 
eligibility to submit the Proposal. Specifically, the Company sent via UPS overnight mail a 
letter to thc Proponent on December 17, 2009 (the "Deficiency Notice"). which was within 14 
calendar days of the Company's receipt of the Proposal, notifying the Proponent of the 
requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how to cure the procedural de1iciencies. 1\ copy of ¡he 
Delìcicncy Notíæ is attached hereto as E.xhibitJ~. 

The Deliciency Notice stated that "the proofofsharc ownership induded with your 
submission is not sul/cicnt, and further, that in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, the 
Proponent must submit "suflcient proof that he or 
 she has continuously held at least $2.000 in
market value, or 1 (%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least olll' 
year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted:' Additionally, the Delìcicl1cy Notice 
specified the date the Proposal \\'as submitted (December 14. 20(9), so it was dear as of what 
date proof of continuous o\vncrship must be provided. 

As of the date of this Iclter, the Company has not received any response to the Ddìcicncy 
Notice. 
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B. A na/ysís
 


The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule l 4a-8(t)(l) because the Proponent 
fàiled to substantiate her eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule i 4a-8(b) by providing 
proof of ownership. Rule 14a-8(b)( I) provides, in part, that "(i'n order to be eligible to submit a 
proposal. la shareholderJ must have continuously held at 
 least $2,000 in market valw.:, or i %, of
the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year 
by the date rthcshareholderl submitlsl the proposal." Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14 specifics that
wh('n the shareholder is not the registered holder, the shareholder "is responsible for proving his 
or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company," \vhich the shareholder may do by one of 
the t\\'o ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C.lx, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 
(July 13,2001) C'SLB 14''). 

Rule 14a-8(t) provides thM a company may exclude a shareholder proposal if 
 

theproponent fails to provide evidcm:e of eligibility under Rule 14a-8, including the beneficial
 

O\\'nership requircrnents olRule 14a-8(b), provided that the company timely notilìcs thc
 

proponent of 
 the problem and the proponent filils to correct the deficiency within the required 
time. The Company satisiied its obligation under Rule i 4a-8 by transmitting to the Proponcnt in 
a timely manner the Detìcicncy Notice, which stated: 

· the o\vnership requirements of Rule i 4a-S(b); 

· the type of statement or documentation necessary to demonstrate beneficial 
ownership under Rule 14a-8(b): 

· that the Proponent s response had to be postmarked or transmitted electronically no 
later than 14 calendar days trom the date the Proponent received the Deficiency 
Notice; and 

· that a copy of the shareholder proposal rules set forth in Rule 14a-8 was enclosed. 

As described above, the Proposal \vas submitted to the Company on December 14,2009. 
The Proponent included with the Proposal a letter from Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC dated
 

December~, 2009. See Exhibit A. 1-0wever, the bank's letter was insuffcient to establish the
 

Proponent's ownership under Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, the letter stated only that the
 

Proponent held Company shares as of December 2,2009, the date of 
 

the hank's letter (not the
date the Proposal was submitted). The letter did not provide evidence that the Proponent owned 
Company shares (i) during any other day during the year prior to the date the Proposal was 
submitted to the Company (i.e., continuously for one year), or (ii) as of 
 

the date the Proposal was
submitted. 

On numerous occasions the Staff has taken a no-action position concerning a company's 
omission of 
 shareholder proposals based on a proponent's failure to provide satisfactory 
evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)( I). See Time Warner Inc. (avaiL. 
Feb. 19, 2009) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposulundcr rule 14a-8(b) and 
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Rule 14a-8(t) and noting that "the proponent appears to have Üiiled to supply, within 14 days of 
reccípt ofTíme \Varner's request, documentary support suffciently evidencing that he satisfied 
the minimum ownership requirement f()r the (me-year period required by Rule i 4a-i)(b)"). See 
also Alcoa JlIe. (avaiL. Feb. 18,2009); Qwesi Communications International. Inc. (avaiL. 
Feb. 28. 20(8); Oecidenlal Petroleum Corp. (avaiL. Nov. 21, 2007); General Afotors C'orp. 

(avaiL. Ape 5,20(7); Yàhoo, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 29, 2(07); CSK Awo Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 29, 2(07); 
Motorola. Inc (avaiL. Jan. 10,2(05); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Jan. 3,20(5); Agilent 
Technologies (avaiL. Nov. 19. 2004): Inlel e0l1). (avaiL. Jan. 29,2(04): .lfoody's Corp. (avaiL. 
Mar. 7,2002).
 


Moreover, the Staff consistently has concurred that proof of ownership based on a fixed 
date is insuftcient to prove that a proponent has met the ownership rcquireim.'nts of Rule 14a
8(b). See SLß 14 (clarifying that a shareholder's "monthly, quarterly or other periodic 
investment statements Ido not! demonstrate siiftcii~ntly continuous ownership of 
 

the securities."S'i:e a/so lDACORP. Ine. (avaiL. Mar. 5, 2(08) (concurring with the exclusion ofa shareholder 
proposal and noting that despite the proponents' suhmission of 
 

monthly account statements. the
proponents had "Hiìled to supply. . . documentary support suttciently evidencing that they 
satistïeJ the minimum ownership requirement 1()r the one-year period required by rule 
i 4a-8(h)". 

Consistent ,,,ith the precedent cited above, the Proposal is excludable because the 
Proponent has not sufficiently demonstrated that she continuously owned the requisite number of 
Company shares for the one-year period prior to the date the Proposal \,,'as submitted. 
Accordingly. the Company may exclude the Proposaliindcr Rule i 4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t)( I). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the loregoíng analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that ii 
\Vi ii take no actiÖn if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 20 i 0 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide YOll with any additional iiii(muation and answer any questions that 
you may havc regarding this su~jecL 

¡ l we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(972) 444-1473 or Elizabeth A. Ising of Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher hep at (202) 955-8287. 

Sincerely,

. 17 -\ 
JA ",.__-KfJ),.~/ '-__ 

Lisa K. Bork 
Counsel - Corporate and Securities 

LKßìtss 

Ene losurcs
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cc: Margaret A. Wilson
 




Exxon Mobl Cororation
5959 Las Coljnas Boulevard
Irving. Texas 75039

David S. Rosenthal
Vice Presidnt, Investor Relations

and Secretary

EJfonMobii

~ber 17, 200

VIA UPS - OV~HT DEIVERY

 
 

 

Der Ms. Wilson:

This will acknowge recipt of th proposal cocerning abandoning acit in

cont promti raicl Islam, which you have submited in conec wih
ExxonMobil's 2010 annual meting of shareers. Howver, th proo of shre

owerhip includ wi your submissio is not suft.

In ord to be eligible to submit a shareholder propl. Rule 14a-8 (coy enclosed)
reuire a prot to subit suffent prof tht he or she has continuously held at
let $2,00 in market value, or 1%, of th copany's seri enti to vote on the

prsal for at least on year as of the date th shareholdr proposal was submited.
You do not appear on our records as a registered sharehold. Moreover, to date we
have not reed prof that you have satisfied thse owrship requirements. To

rey this defec, you must submit sufciet proof that th eligibilit requireents
are me.

As expla in Rule 14a8(b), sufcient proo may be in th form of (1) a wnen
sttent from th "recrd" holdr of your shares (usually a broer or a bank) veriing

tht, as of th date th proposl was submited (Deber 14, 200), you continuously

he th reuis number of Exon Mobil shres for at leas on year; or (2) if you have
fi wi th SEe a Schule 130. Scule 13G. For 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or
amets to those docts or updat form, refling your owrship of th
reisit numbe of ExonMobil shares as of or befoe th date on whic th oneyear

elibit penod bein. a coy of 
th scul andor fom. and any subseuent

amets repng a chnge in the owhip level and a wrien statemnt that you
cotily held th reuisit number of ExxonMobil shares for th one-year period.

The le fr Wells Fargo incled wit your submisio is dated Decmber 2. 2009,

and th doe not demontrate that you owed the reuisite number of shares as
of th Der 14, 2009 date of your submision. Furtere. th Wells Fargo letter

dos not state that you have continuously held thse shares for at least one yer.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Th SEC's rule reuire that any repo to this ler mu be porked or 
trit eIicly to us no la thn 14 calendar daYs fr th dat this le is
 

reiv. Ple mail any reon to me at ExonMobii at th adre sh abe.
 

Al, you may se yor re to me vi faimile at 972-41199. 
You should note that if th pro is no wira or exclud, yo or yor
 


. rent, wh is quali uner Ne Jey la to pr th prol on yor
 

belf, mus atd th annual meng in persn to pr th prol.
 


If you inte fo a repree to pre yor prol, you mus provi
do sine by you th spelly idênti your ined re byna and spUy autri th rere to pret th shho prl

on yor bealf at th annual me. A coy of this aut me st la
reuirets shld be set to my atnti in ad of th me. You
aut rentti shold als br an ornal signe coy of th auton
 

to th meng and prent it at th admisions des, togethr wi ph idti if
 


reue, so th our couns may venf th reprntti's autor to ac on your

behalf prir to th start of th meng. 

In th evnt th are cofi for this prol and in light of th SEe st leal bulle
 

14C deHng wi cofilers of shareholder prols, we will be reueng ea cole
to pro us wi clr documnta conning yo dena to ac as le fi 
and grati yo authori to agre to moifions and/or wiral of th prl
 

on th cofiles belf. We thnk obtaining this docenn wil be in both yor
int and ours. Wtlut cler domentatin fr all colers coin an 
delin your autri as reprenttie of the filing group, and cons SEC
sta guidnc, it will be diflt for us to eng in proucte dialoue concein this 
proosl. 

We are inted in dising this proposl and wil coct you in th ner fure. 

~:fw 
Enre 
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Washington, D.C. 2054
 


SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

RULE 14a-8 

Rule §240.14a-8. Shareholder Proposals 

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholdets proposal 
in its proxy statement and identif the proposal in its form of proxy when the company 
holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your 
shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any 
supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain 
procedures. Under a few specifc circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude 
your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured 
this section in a question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand. The 
references to "yoult are to a shareholder seking to submit the proposaL. 

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal? 

A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the 
of directors take action, which you intend to present at a 

meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as 
possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If your 
proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the 
form of proxy means for shareholders to specif by boxes a choice between approval or 
disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in 

company and/or its board 
 

this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in
 


support of your proposal (if any). 

is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I
(b) Question 2: Who 
 

demonstrte to the company that i am eligible? 

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held 
at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securies entitled to be voted 
on. the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the 
proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.
 




(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your
name appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can veri your 
eligibilty on its own, although you wil stil have to provide the company with a wrien 
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securiies through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a reistered 
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many 
shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your 
eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a writen statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) veriing that, at the time you 
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You 
must also include your own wrien statement that you intend to continue to hold the 
securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 
130 (§240.13d-101), Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249,103 of this chapter), 
Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or 
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the 
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins. If you 
have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibilty 
by submittng to the company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments 
reporting a change in your ownership level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of 
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares 
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting. 

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a 
partcular shareholders- meeting.
 


(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not 
exceed 500 words. 

(8) Question 5: What is the deadline for submittng a proposal? 



(1) If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you
can in most cases find the deadline in last yeats proxy statement. However, if the 
company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its 
meeting for this year more than 30 days from last yeats meeting, you can usually find 
the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q (§249.308a of this 
'chapter) or 10-QSB (§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment 
companies under §270,30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In 
order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, 
including eleconic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted 
for a regularl scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the
 


company's principal executive offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of 
the company's proxy statement release to shareholders in connection with the 
previous yeats annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this yeats annual meeting has been 
changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous yeats meeting, then the 
deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and mail its proxy 
materials. 

(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and mail its proxy materials. 

(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural
requirements explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of 
the problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of 
reciving your proposal, the company must notif you in writing of any procdural or 
eligibilit deficiencies, as.well as of the time frame for your response. Your response 
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date 
you recived the company's notifcation. A company need not provide you such notice 
of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a 
proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to 
exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and 
provide you wit a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-80).
 


your promise to hold the required number of secrities through
(2) If you fail in 
 

the date of the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permited to exclude 
all of your proposals 
 from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two 
calendar years. 

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its
staff that my proposal can be excluded? 



Except as otherwse noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it 
is entitled to exclude a proposaL. 

(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to
present the proposal? 

(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present 
the proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether 

to the meeting in your 
place, you should make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state 
law procures for attending the meeting anelor presenting your proposaL. 

you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualifed representative 
 

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic
media, and the company permit you or your representative to present your proposal 
via such media, then you may appear through elecronic media rather than traveling to 
the meeting to appear in person. 

(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, 
without good cause, the company wil be permited to exclude all of your proposals from 
it proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two calendar years.
 


(I) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements. on
what other bases may a company rely to exclude my proposal? 

(1) Improper Under State Law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action 
by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

Note to paragraph (;)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are 
not considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if 
approved by shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are cast as 
recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specifed action are 
proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. 

(2) Violation of Law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company 
to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject; 
Note to paragraph (i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of . 
a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance 
 with the foreign law 
would result in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Vialaüan of Proxy Rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary 
to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially 
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials; 



(4) Personal Grievance; Specia/lnterest: If the proposal relates to the redress of
a personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is 
designed to result in a benefit to you, or to furter a personal interest, which is not
 


shared by the other shareholders at large; 

for less than 5 
percent of the company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for 
less than 5 percent of its net earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account 
 

and is not otherwise signifcantly related to the company's business; 

(6) Absence of Power/Authority: If the company would lack the power or
authority to implement the proposal; 

(7) Management Functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the 
company's ordinary business operations; 

(8) Relates to Election: If the proposal relates to an election for membership on 
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; 

(9) Conflicts with Company's Proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one 
of the company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 
Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this secton 

should specif the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 


(10). Substantially Imp/emented: If the company has already substantially
implemented the proposal; 

(11) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal
 

previously submited to the company by another proponent that wil be included in the 
company's proxy materials for the same meeting; 

(12) Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject
matter as another proposal or proposals that has or 'have been previously included in 
the company's proxy materials wihin the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may 
exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the 
last time it was included if the proposal received: 

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the precing 5 calendar 
years; 

(ii) less than 6% of the vote onils last submission to shareholders if proposed
twce previously within the preceing 5 calendar years; or 

(ii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if propose 
three times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 



(13) Specifc amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of 
cash or stock dividends. 

(j Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to
exclude my propoal? 

(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must
file its reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its 
definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must 
simultaneously provide you with a copy of it submission. The Commission staff may 
permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company files 
its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good 
cause for missing the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

(i) The proposal; 

(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal,
which should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 

(ii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are base on matters of 
state or foreign law,
 


(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission
responding to the company's arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit 
any response to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as posible after the company 
makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff wil have time to consider fully 
your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of 
your response.
 


(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposl in its
proxy materials, what information about me must it include along with the 
proposal itelf?
 


(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address,as well
as the number of the company's voting securies that you hold. However, instead of 
providing that information, the company may instead include a statement that it wil 
provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written 
request. 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or 
supporting statement.
 




13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy 
statement reasons why it believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my 
proposal, and i disagree wit some of its statements? 

(m) Question 
 

(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it
believes shareholders should vote against your proposal, The company is allowed to 
make arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own 
point of view in your proposal's supporting statement. 

(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal
 

contains materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, 
§240.14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a 
letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's 
statements oPPosing your proposaL. To the extent possible, your letter should include 
specifc factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time 
permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by 
yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your
proposal before it mails its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any 
materially false or misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

(i) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements 
no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revised
 


proposal; or
 


(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition
statements no later than 30 calendar days before it files definitive copies of its proxy 
stàtement and form of proxy under §240.14a-6. 



Mr. David Rosetb
Seta & Vice Prsidet of Indusal Relatons
EXON MOBIL Corpration
5959 La Coli Boulevar

Ir TX 75039-2298

Dear Mr. Rosenthal:

FAX: 1-972-41505

The attched letter from Wells Fargo Advisors LLC establishes my ownership of
1170.743 shares ofExonMobil stck which I have held with them since 2004. I
personally attes that I have held that stock continuously and plan to own at leas
900 shares of Exon Mobil (well over $2000 wort) continuously, though Wells
Fargo Adviors, through 2011. I appreciate the rote that ExonMobil plays in my life
and my retirement planning!

I am also attching a Stockholder Proposa, "Support Abandoning Markets that
Promote Radica Islam" for the Board of Directots consideration. Should the board
not adopt this proposal directy, I request that this proposal be included in the proxy
statement for the 2010 Stockolders Meeting. I attest that this statement is under
500 words.

If you have any questions or concern, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

I?~J , J"
Margaret A Wilson
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ADVISORS.

Wel Fugo Ad LLC
94 Nort Capital of Tex Highwy
Arboretu Pla One, Suie 700

Aust TX 78759

Tel 512-342MS
Fax 512.3380
800999-180

Mer fIRA

December 2, 2009

Magaret Wilson

 
 

Ref: Exxon Mobil

Ths is our confation that you have an account with our fin.

Ths account was established 09-03-2004. In this account you have
1,170.7430 shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation stock.

If you have furter questions, you may reach your financial advisor

Jason McDonald at 345-2345.

Regards,

~~M
Laur Fraer
Operations Manager

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Support Abadoning Marets that Promote Radica 
 Islam 

Where: ExonMobil has a policy of sustainable, long-term value creation; 

Where: ExonMobil announced an agreement with XTO Energy Ine. to improve 
ExonMobils position in the development of unconventional natural ga and oil 
resources, espeally in the US;
 


Whereas in the US, fundamenta reglatory obstcles remain, and many locations 
remain off limits to responsible oil and natural gas exloration and producton; 

Whereas: Genera Lute, Assistnt to President Bush and Nationa Security Advior 
for Iraq and Afghanstn, spoke, in 2008, about how US oil money was funding the 
insurgency, foreign fighters, and al-Qaeda, in Iraq, Mghanstan, Saudi Arbia, 
Kuwait, Dubai, and the rest of the oil rich Arab regimes and enabling the spred of 
hateful, radical Islam through the world; 

Where The Honorable Sue Myrick (R-NC), Chairwoman of the U.S. House of 
Representatives Anti-Terrorism Caucu, has publicly stated that she and a bi


parn majority of the Caucus fear that the US could lose the Global War against 
Radica Islam and become an Islamist Countr within the next 100 years if 
concertd effort aren't made to cut off resources to those who incite radica 
 Islam; 

Therefore: ExonMobil should report to shareholders what the impact on the 
corporation would be of abandoning exploration and producton markets in 
countres that are known to support and promote the radica Islamic diaspora; and 

Furtermore: ExxonMobil should report to shareholders what the opportnities 
would be to compensate for abandoning such markets, in political, economic and 
technological terms, by expanding operations within the "Functoning Core", as 
defined by Thomas P. M. Barett in The Pentagon's New Map. Parcuar attntion
 


should be given to opportnities should reguatory obstcles in the US market be 
lifted. Such a report should delineate what policies and reguations should be 
repeed or amended to allow for fair and open exploration and producton; what 
economic conditions would best support development of unconventiona sources of 
oil and gas; and what new technologies would be needed to aggssively pursue the 
totaity of energy resources within the sphere of US authority. 

Marret Wnson, Decmber 14, 2009
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FAX: 1-972-41505

Dear Mr. Roen:
The atcb letr frm Wel Farg Adsors u. eslishes my owersbip of
1170.743 shes of BxonMobU stk, which I hav held with them sineI' 2004.1
pesonay att tbat I have held tht stok continuousy and plan to OW! l at lea
900 shares of Exon Mobil (wel over $2000 wo) contnuously, thi:h WeD
Farg Advirs, throug 2011. i appreclte the roe that BxonMobll phi.'is in my life
and my retiment plan!

I am al attchtn, a Stolder Proposa, .Supprt Abadoning Marf'tS tht

Prot Radical Islam" for the Boa of Direr's consideron. Shoul: the bord
not adopt this propo dir, i reues that this proposal be indudeè in the pro

sttement for the 2010 Stokholders Meeng. I attst thttbls sten t is under

SOO words.

If you hae any quesons or concer pleae don't hestate to contct r:: e.

Sincerely,

q~j- ~ ~
MarreA. Wilsn
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MaWdD, De 14, 200 
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Ref Exxon Mobil

Ths is our confion th you have an acctmt with i'lur ti
Th acount wa estlished 09-03-200. In this accOUlit you hae
1,170.7430 shars of 

Exxon Mobil Corpration stok.

If you hae fuer quesons, you may reah you tidal advisor

Jason McDonad at 345..2345.

Regads,

rÅ
Lau Fraer
Operons M8lager
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TO:

FAX #

DATE:

SUBJECT:

FROM:

Mr.. Davi Rostlal
Secet &, Vice Pridet of 

Indusl. Relation

EXON MOBIL Corpraon
5959 La Colín Boulevar
Irg, TX75039 - 2298

1-972444-1505

Deember 14,2009

ExonMobil Stockholder Proposal

Magaet A. W'ilSOD

ATTACHED: Conveyce Letter
Letter from Well Fargo
Shaeholder Proposal
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